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BRISPORT 
THE NEWSLETTER OF THE BRISBANE SPORTING CAR CLUB 

What’s Happening…. February—March 
 
Thursday 26 February SOLVIX Challenge Information Evening 
An Information Evening for the SOLVIX Challenge will be held at the BSCC Clubrooms, Unit I , 206 Montague Road 
South Brisbane commencing at 7 : 30pm. In particular there will be instructions on Map Reading and how to interpret 
the Route Instructions. There is also a Practice Exercise on the BSCC website which uses Route Instructions and a 
map similar to that which will be used on the event. 
 

1st March 2009  2009 Willowbank Tarmac Rally Challenge  
The 2009 Willowbank Tarmac Rally Challenge is a slight rebadge of the 2007 Rally of Classics with some changes 
to the course. For those who competed and enjoyed the Rally of Classics you’ll love this event even more – the 
course will now be entirely run on tarmac and the dirt section of Ipswich West Moreton’s club will not be used. The 
course is approx 5kms long and it is hoped to provide competitors with a minimum of six runs. Competitors will be 
able to service between runs and re-join if required. This event is just a great opportunity to get out and have a blast 
of a great piece of tarmac along the drag circuit and surrounding car parks. It also a great opportunity to get spon-
sors involved as the spectator area is user friendly and exciting. Bring the family, bring your friends, bring your spon-
sors and have a day of action packed Tarmac Rallying. 

 
7th / 8th March 2009  GUNDY 200 
RD 1 QLD OFF ROAD CHAMPIONSHIP & RD 2 QLD OFF ROAD SERIES 
The event will be conducted on private property approximately 10 km east of Goondiwindi . The event will consist of 
three sections each consisting of 4 laps of the 15km course. Section one will be run on Saturday 7th March 2009 
commencing at 2 p.m. Starting order for Section 1 will be determined by a Prologue. Section 2 will commence at 
8.00 am on Sunday 8th March 2009. 
 

Saturday 14 March  THE SOLVIX Challenge 2009 
The Brisbane Sporting Car Club’s first Touring Event for 2009 will be the Solvix Challenge to be held on Saturday 14 
March. It will be a run of 200km over good bitumen public roads, starting at the BSCC Clubrooms at 10am and finish-
ing with a barbecue at a location close to the outskirts of Brisbane. Route Instructions will generally be in the form of 
map reading using 1 to 100 000. Topographic Maps [ 1 centimetre on the map is equivalent to 1 kilometre on the 
ground]. Maps will be supplied as part of the Route Instructions. Any registered road vehicle is eligible to enter. Only 
one member of the Crew is required to hold a CAMS Licence and a Compulsory Third Party Insurance extension is 
not required for this event. Vehicles will need to have an accurate odometer. 

Saturday, 14th March 
 
Supp Regs and Entry Form @ 
Bscc.asn.au 
 



Errol Bailey @ Rally Dinner – 31 January 2009 
 
 
Our 2009 event will be the first International rally event ever held in Qld, and is a recognition 
by the FIA of the quality of the officials we have in Qld, and the associations we have with 
Govt bodies such as Police, Forestry and Regional Councils.   
 
This in turn has been recognised by that other international rally to be held over the border 
later this year where the majority of assistants clerks of course and other senior officials are 
from the sunny state – go Queenslanders!! 
 
Major happenings for Rally Q in 2009  
 
Introduction of concept of the “Sideways in the Sun “ festival    

makes for a better sell to potential sponsors  
looking for sponsors for service and spectator parks and also special stages (see 

me if any interest) 
Ceremonial Start at Cotton Tree Park at Maroochydore on the Friday night  
Cars are to arrive there in procession with Police escort from Mooloolaba  
Rally will start from the Imbil Service Park on Saturday morning (so camping at Imbil is possi-

ble)  
Categories for APRC, ARC, QRC and All Comers – all running to the same itinerary (approx 

120km per day)   
QRC and All Comers not required for Saturday night parc ferme’  
Regional & pre-event scrutiny and documentation available    
 
Entry fees for QRC will remain unchanged from last year, with slight increase for All Comers.  
We are hoping for a total field in excess of 80, and we need your support as either a competi-
tor or official to make the event a success.   
  
Much has been made of Toyota’s withdrawal from the Championship – I’m sure we all have 
our own views on this, but we shouldn’t lose sight of the fact that their withdrawal opens up 
opportunities for others who may have chosen not to participate because of the overwhelming 
Toyota presence.   
 
…and in breaking news I have much pleasure in confirming that there will still be television 
coverage of the Championship, funded partly by the Championship itself through Rallycorp, 
and for the first time ever, by a number of privateers who have seen the value of contributing 
some funds in return for guaranteed television exposure for their sponsors. 
 



Proposed Calendar for Off Road 2009 
 

 

Date Competition  Event type Venue Organiser 
Feb 14/15 QORSCS Short Course

  
Toowoomba Black Flag 

Mar 7/8 QORC/QORDS Long Course Goondiwindi Goondi Auto 
Millmerran Auto 

Mar 21 Stadium series Stadium Brisbane Ekka Black Flag 
April 18/19 QORC Long Course Jimna SEQORRA 
May 16/17 QORSCS Short Course  Sexton Gympie Auto Sport Inc 
May 30/31 QORC/ 

QORDS 
Long Course Hirstglen AARG 

July  11/12 QORSCS Short Course Kilkivan Gympie Auto Sport Inc 
Aug 15/16 QORSCS Short Course Toogoolawah SEQORRA 
Sept 19/20 QORC Long Course Tin Can Bay or Esk 

Valley 
AMEC 

Oct 17/18  QORC / AORC Long Course Goondiwindi BSCC 
Nov 21/22 QORSCS Short Course Hirstglen AARG 
     

 

  THE VICTORIAN BUSHFIRES 
 
All of us have been amazed and devastated by the stories of the damage done by the recent 
bushfires in Victoria.  
 
To many Queenslanders the affected towns are just names on a map, but they are real places for 
those of us who have rallied in Victoria. 
 
The area around Yarra Glen, Kinglake, Toolangi, Healesville and Marysville  [known as the 
Murrundindi  Ranges ] was used for the Rally of Melbourne from the mid 1990’s until 2007. On 
many occasions there was a Service Park on the Marysville Sportsgrounds. 
Marysville was a very pretty town with a population of around 500.  It is hard to imagine that it 
virtually no longer exists.. 
 
Many of you may not be aware that former Australian Rally Champion Geoff Portman lives at 
Kinglake, Fortunately he was one of the lucky people with virtually no damage to his property. 
 
Incidentally there is a sign outside Toolangi informing everybody that it is the town in which C. J. 
Dennis was born. Dennis is well known as the author of  
“The Sentimental Bloke” I can remember, while at school, reading a story by him about a bushfire, 
probably written around 1920. 
 
In the 1970’s and 1980’s the major rally held in Victoria was the Alpine. This event was held in the 
area south of Albury, and regularly visited localities such as Beechworth, Yakandahah, Stanley 
and Myrtleford all of which have been mentioned in bushfire reports. 
 
I have not rallied in the Gippsland area but again many of the names of towns mentioned in the 
bushfire stories are names that I have read about in rally reports. 
 
The rally community extends their condolences to all Victorians affected by the bushfires. 
 
 
 



THE SOLVIX CHALLENGE 2009 
 
 
The Brisbane Sporting Car Club’s first Touring Event for 2009 will be the Solvix Challenge to be held on 
Saturday 14 March.  
 
It will be a run of 200km over good bitumen public roads, starting at the BSCC Clubrooms at 10am and 
finishing with a barbecue at a location close to the outskirts of Brisbane. 
 
Route Instructions will generally be in the form of map reading using 1 to 100 000 
Topographic Maps [ 1 centimetre on the map is equivalent to 1 kilometre on the ground]. 
Maps will be supplied as part of the Route Instructions. 
 
Any registered road vehicle is eligible to enter. Only one member of the Crew is required to hold a CAMS 
Licence and a Compulsory Third Party Insurance extension is not required for this event. Vehicles will 
need to have an accurate odometer. 
 
Competitors will be required to answer Questions [such as what is written on a signpost] along the route. 
The event will not be timed but the Finish Control will close at 5pm which gives competitors more than 6 
hours to complete the 200km. 
 
Some very good roads have been chosen and drivers should really enjoy the event particularly if they are 
in a sporting type car with good handling. Competitors who enjoy Sprints or Targa type events should 
have an enjoyable day. However all traffic regulations have to be obeyed as the event will be held on pub-
lic roads. 
 
An Information Evening will be held at the BSCC Clubrooms, Unit I , 206 Montague Road South Brisbane 
on Thursday 26 February commencing at 7 : 30pm. In particular there will be instructions on Map Reading 
and how to interpret the Route Instructions. There is also a Practice Exercise on the BSCC website which 
uses Route Instructions and a map similar to that which will be used on the event. 
 
The Supplementary Regulations and Guide to Competitors are also available on the BSCC website. Fur-
ther information can be obtained from Berenice at the BSCC on  
3846 0233. Entries close on Tuesday 10 March. 
 
2009 will be the third year that the event has been sponsored by keen motorsport enthusiast John Colvin 
and his company SOLVIX I T SOLUTIONS. The Club and event organizers are very grateful to John for 
his continued support. The organizing team again consists of Helen and Tony Best and Rod Sams. 
 
Everything is in place for a successful event. All it now needs is the support of a large number of competi-
tors. 

 



 

 

High performance brake pads that 
don’t cost the EARTH

 

High performance brake pads to 
suit any application!!!

 

QFM’s A1RM compound high performance pad is 
ideal for rally and race cars that n
right from the start! Rated to 780 degrees, 
with bite from dead cold, the A1RM is the no 
compromise high performance pad for rally, race 
and hill climb cars that need to be street
 

A1RM Specifications 
Cold Friction -> 0.40 
Hot Friction –> 0.48 

Temperature Range -> 0-780
 

The A1RM is available for any application with 
most priced from $119. With low rotor wear
excellent cold bite and high end performance,
A1RM is quickly becoming the pad of choice 
club level motorsport!  
 

For more information checkout:

www.qfmperformance.com
or contact  GSL RallySport on:

1300 884 836 

 

 Phone: 

 1300 884 836
 www.gslrallysport.com

High performance brake pads that 
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TC100  

• Dual distance counters 
• Easy calibration 
• Current & maximum speed
• Stopwatch 
• 0-100kph performance timer
• Intuitive graphical user interface

Looking for a high quality rally computer, but on a 
budget? The Monit TC100 is designed for both 
amateur and professional competitors looking for a 
mid-range product that is both compact and easy to 
use. It includes all the basic functions required for 
most types of rallying! 

www.monitrally
1300 884 836

GSL RallySport offers the complete range of 

Drummond Motor Sport Street and Competition 

Shock Absorbers and Coilovers! Whether your car is 

a weekend track toy, or 

Shock Absorbers have you covered!

www.dmshocks
1300 884 836

Other 
Suede Racing Wheel 350mm diameter 90mm dish $149

FIA Approved 3” 6pt Harnesses (Black/Blue/

Fax: 

1300 884 836 1300 884 837 
gslrallysport.com sales@gslrallysport.com 

Current & maximum speed 

timer 
Intuitive graphical user interface 

Looking for a high quality rally computer, but on a 
budget? The Monit TC100 is designed for both 
amateur and professional competitors looking for a 

range product that is both compact and easy to 
all the basic functions required for 

monitrally.com 
1300 884 836 

GSL RallySport offers the complete range of 

Drummond Motor Sport Street and Competition 

Shock Absorbers and Coilovers! Whether your car is 

a weekend track toy, or a gravel rally weapon, DMS 

bsorbers have you covered! 

dmshocks.com 
1300 884 836 

Other Gear!!! 
Suede Racing Wheel 350mm diameter 90mm dish $149 

6pt Harnesses (Black/Blue/Red) $235 
 



 
 
 

 
NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

 
 
The Annual General Meeting of the Brisbane Sporting Car Club Limited, will be held in the Clubrooms, 
Unit 1/206 Montague Road, West End on WEDNESDAY 25th March 2009 commencing at 8.00 p.m. 
 
The business to be conducted at the Annual General Meeting shall be: 
 
1. To receive the Financial Statements and the Reports of the Directors and the Auditors for the 

year ended 31 December 2008. 
 
2. To elect members of the Board, and any Life Members recommended by the retiring Board. 
 
3. To receive, consider, and if thought fit, adopt any other Resolutions of which notice has been duly 

given. 
 
4. To consider any general business. 
 
In accordance with the Constitution, the President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, Assistant 
Treasurer, Club Captain and other members of the Board shall be elected at the Annual General Meeting 
and shall hold office for one year, when they shall retire, but be eligible for re-election. 
 
Each candidate for the Board must be nominated in writing by two financial members of the Club and with 
the written consent of the nominee.  Such nominations must be lodged with the Secretary at least 
fourteen (14) days before the Annual General Meeting, (i.e. Wednesday 11th March 2009) at the latest. 
 
If insufficient nominations are received for the positions to be filled, nominations may be called at the 
meeting.  However, nominations received by 11th March take precedence.  Nomination forms are 
available from the Clubrooms or on request from the Administration Officer on 07 3846 0233.  It is most 
important that we have an enthusiastic and active Board to act on behalf of the Club. 
 
If you are unable to attend the meeting you may appoint a proxy to vote in your place.  A person 
appointed as a proxy must be a member of the Club.  To be valid, Proxy forms must be lodged with the 
Secretary at least twenty-four (24) hours before the time for holding the meeting.  Proxy forms are 
available, on request, from the Administration Officer (07 3846 0233) – please use one if you cannot 
attend in person. 
 
By order of the Board 
BRISANE SPORTING CAR CLUB LIMITED 
 
Errol Bailey 
 
Errol Bailey 
Club Secretary 
DATED THIS 03/02/2009. 



 
 
 

BRISBANE SPORTING CAR CLUB LIMITED 
 

NOMINATION FORM 
 
Position____________________________________________________________ 
 
 
I accept nomination _____________________      ____________________Signature 
    Please print 
 
Nominated by__________________________      ____________________Signature  
                    Please print 
 
Seconded by___________________________       ___________________Signature 
   Please print 
 
 

 
 

BRISBANE SPORTING CAR CLUB LIMITED 
 
 

I,……………………………………………..of…………………………………………… 
 
Being a member of the Brisbane Sporting Car Club Limited hereby appoint 
 
………………………………………………of…………………………………………… 
 
as my proxy to vote for me and on my behalf at the Annual General Meeting of the 
Club to be held on the 25th day of March 2009 and at any adjornment thereof. 
 
My proxy is hereby authorised to vote in favour of/against * the following resolutions: 
 
 
 
Signed………………………………this…………day of…………………………2009 
 
In the presence of………………………………………………………..Witness 
 
Note: In the event of the member desiring to vote for or against any resolution he/she 
shall instruct his/her proxy accordingly.  Unless otherwise instructed, the proxy may 
vote as he/she sees fit. 
* Strike out whichever is not desired. 
 
 

 



 
 

NEI Technology has been operating for 6 years in 

Brisbane.  Ian McDonnell is the Director and has worked 

in the Queensland IT Industry since August 1991 and 

has dealt with large corporate to small home businesses.  

We have an experienced team in Computer hardware 

and software as well as extensive experience in Web 

Design and custom Programming (either Web based 

applications or PC/Server Programmes).   

We can supply a wide range of products with fast 

delivery and reasonable prices. We specialise in Hewlett 

Packard Servers and PC’s, IBM Servers and PC’s, 

Various brands of portable computers, HP Printers, 

Scanners, networking equipment as well as VoIP 

Technology (Telephone services over the Internet).  We 

have installed many secure wireless networks to allow 

customers freedom in the homes and workplaces rather 

than being tied to one place in the office or home. 

We have extensive Internet connection/sharing 

experience for business and home users. 

We can act as a company’s computer support 

department or just come in as required to complete 

individual projects or fix a current issue. 

We pride ourselves in listening to our client’s requirements and 

providing the services and hardware to match their individual 

requirements.  We would love to see how we can help you. 

Please contact Ian McDonnell on 0419 740 600 to discuss any IT 

requirements.   

This laptop is small and light enough to have handy for 

programming/storing data when on the road.  With a wireless 

connection through Optus/Telstra/3/Vodafone you could be checking 

results in the middle of nowhere with ease. 

ASU1186  ASUS EEEPC 901-BLK067X  

ATOM N270 1.6GHZ Processor 

16G SSD Solid State Storage (can use for additional storage) 

1GB DDR2 RAM 

8.9" WSVGA SCREEN 

20G EEE STORAGE 

802.11BGN WIRELESS AND BLUETOOTH 

1.3MP WEB CAM BUILT INTO SCREEN 

6 CELLS BATTERY WITH 7.8 HRS BATTERY LIFE 

WINDOWS XP HOME 

BLACK CASE 

 

Club’s SPECIAL for Feb/March 

$599 Inc GST  
(RRP $649 Inc GST) 

 

A fantastic laptop for the off road 

community is the ASUS eee PC. 

Ian McDonnell 

M. 0419 740 600 

E. ian@neitechnology.com.au 

w. www.neitechnology.com.au 

 



Co-Pilot Rally Watch 
 
The Co-Pilot Rally Watch is specifically designed for rally co-drivers and is 
used by the world’s leading co-drivers including Daniel Elena and Phil Mills.   
This unique watch, which shows both time of day and a stopwatch 
simultaneously, has been designed by co-drivers with a host of functions 
dedicated to rally use, while remaining very easy to use.  The watch can 
store up to 30 stage times, has a large, clear display, and can be set to a 
choice of pre-start functions which allow the co-driver to start the stopwatch 
at any time during the preceding minute of their stage start time.  
Tel: 0417 446 940 or Email coral@idx.com.au 

 



Flexi-service at Rally Queensland 
 
 
One exciting innovation for Rally Queensland 2009 is Flexi-service. This is something 
that the APRC instigated to try and reduce costs for teams and to allow one service crew 
to be able to service 2 cars with ease. It also gives a lot more flexibility to the service. 
 
As this is a new concept to most I will spend this update trying to describe it to you all. 
 
To describe how this works very roughly you book into the regroup time control (lets call 
it 2A for the purpose of this demo), you have to stay in regroup for a minimum of 3 
minutes and a maximum of 25 minutes (these actual figures can change so you will 
need to refer to your time cards for each control), at this stage you will be given your 
total regroup /service time if it has changed to what is in the schedule (as per normal) 
otherwise you will have it on your time cards. At ANY stage during this 22 minutes in 
regroup you can book into the regroup out/service in control 2B, then you will proceed to 
service your car for the allotted 20 minutes (again times change depending to which 
service you are at please refer to your time card for actual time). At the end of your 20 
minute service you book into the service out/regroup in control 2C. You then remain in 
regroup until your restart time has arrived and proceed to book into regroup out control 
2D. 
 
I know this sounds confusing to some but that is more then likely my poor excuse for an 
explanation, it really is simple to use and will be a great asset for a team. I will give some 
scenarios on how it may work in the form of time lines to see how it may assist you. 
 
For this exercise lets use Simon and Margot as car 1 and Ed and Iain as car 
2 (welcome to Simons dream rally being seeded in front of Ed). As Ed and Iain have had 
to travel so far to the event Simon and Margot have offered to share a service crew and 
facilities with him. 
 
Our intrepid crews are arriving at the morning service/regroup at 1000 for car 1 and 1002 
for car 2. The service is a 20 minute service and the total regroup service time allowed is 
50 minutes. 
 
1000 car 1 books into control 4A (regroup in control) 
1002 car 2 books into control 4A 
car 2 remains in regroup 
1003 car 1 books into control 4B (regroup out/service in) car 1 then proceeds to take the 
20 minute service. 
1023 car 1 books into control 4C (service out/regroup in) car 1 then remains in regroup 
until its due out time 
1024 car 2 books into 4B 
car 2 then proceeds to take the 20 minute service 
1044 car 2 books into control 4C 
car 2 then remains in regroup until its due out time 1050 car 1 books into control 4D 
(regroup out control) car 1 then continues onto refuel/tyre marking/next stage as per the 
roadbook 
 
1052 car 2 books into control 4D 
car 2 proceeds to as per car 1. 
 



As you see with the above scenario two teams can easily share one service crew and 
equipment. 
 
Another way that Flexi Service may assist you is using our hero's from the previous 
example lets say Simon and Margot have noticed in the last stage that they require tie 
rod for Evie thanks to Simon taking a big cut thru a corner and damaging the tie rod (I 
know this is unlikely but it may happen), unfortunately our hero's do not carry this part in 
the service truck but know where one is nearby that they can obtain. 
 
1000 car 1 books into control 4A 
Simon runs to the phone box and transforms into Super Simon, he then jumps into the 
trusty Subaru and races of to retrieve the replacement for the wayward tie rod end. 
1002 car 2 books into control 4A 
1005 car 2 books into control 4B 
car 2 then has his 20 minute service 
1025 having finished service car 2 books into control 4C car 2 then remains in regroup 
1025 having returned in the trusty Subaru and put his undies back on the inside Simon 
jumps into Evie (aka car 1) and books into control 4B car 1 replaces the tie rod end 
Simon gets a slap from Margot and they proceed with there 20 minute service 
1045 car 1 books into control 4C 
car 1 then remains in regroup 
1050 car 1 then books into control 4D 
1052 car 2 then books into control 4D 
 
As you can see in this scenario car 1 and car 2 were able to swap there order for service 
but there road position remained the same. 
 
Flexi service is also useful for teams that are not sharing service facilities, you can have 
the same advantage as above if you require a part or want to even discuss an issue with 
your car that the car is having before you get into service. 
 
Maybe you need a special repair that will require some setting up to do, using fexi 
service you can take a longer 1st regroup and get everything ready for the car then book 
it into service for the normal 20 minute service. 
 
Maybe you are a small team and have not been able to get a service crew this way you 
can take a longer 1st regroup and have a break yourself and get the service bay ready. 
 
I hope this helps you all understand flexi service a bit better please feel free to contact 
myself if you have anymore questions about Flexi-Service. 
 
Also please give our Hero's Simon Margot Ed and Iain a round of applause for their 
unknowing assistance in this demo. 
 
Regards, 
 
 
 
Shaun Dragona 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Workshop Services 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 • Race car preparation 
 

• Roll cage construction 
 

• Mig and Tig Welding 
 

• Sheet metal fabrication 
 

• Sump guards 
 

• Mud flaps 
 

• Suspension modifications 
 

• Custom seat mounts 
 

54 HIGH STREET KIPPA-RING 4021 
PHONE: (07) 32841546 
FAX: (07) 32481878 
Email: info@kcf-rallysport.com.au 
Website: www.kcf-rallysport.com.au 

 

 

 

 
Racing Seats 

Fire Systems 

Racing Suits FIA approved harnesses 

TerraTrip Rally Computers 



City Subaru
2008 Queensland Rally Championship

Point Scores - Outright
(After Round 4 - Philcomm Rally Jimna)

DRIVERS CO-DRIVERS

Round Round
1 2 3 4 5 6 Total 1 2 3 4 5 6 Total

* SMART, Ryan 35 35 3 35 0 0 108 * SMART, Rebecca 35 35 9 35 0 0 114

* JOHNSSON, Erik 28 28 15 28 0 0 99 * KNOWLES, Margot 22 17 35 19 0 0 93

* BAILEY, Michael 17 21 26 26 0 0 90 * BAILEY, Matthew 17 19 30 26 0 0 92

* KNOWLES, Simon 22 17 30 19 0 0 88 0 McCARTHY, John 28 28 0 28 0 0 84

* CLUNES, Allan 21 5 15 9 0 0 50 * WIELAND, Gavin 21 5 19 13 0 0 58

0 TONNA, Stephen 7 22 21 0 0 0 50 * MALPAS, Mark 11 11 17 17 0 0 56

* CASPER, Mark 11 11 13 13 0 0 48 0 TONNA, Lorelle 9 22 24 0 0 0 55

* GEES, Vivian 11 15 11 9 0 0 46 * WEDLOCK, Brad 11 13 17 11 0 0 52

* OBRIEN, Colin 13 17 0 5 0 0 35 * BEST, John (Tony) 17 13 0 0 0 0 30

0 PAGE, Luke 9 17 9 0 0 0 35 McGOWAN, Robert 9 0 0 21 0 0 30

* SLUCE, Cameron 17 6 5 7 0 0 35 * GIFFORD, Gregory 13 15 0 0 0 0 28

0 VAN TUINEN, Matthew 0 0 35 0 0 0 35 0 BAXTER, Chris 11 0 0 13 0 0 24

0 MENZIES, Ian 9 0 0 25 0 0 34 0 LONG, Nathan 0 0 23 0 0 0 230 MENZIES, Ian 9 0 0 25 0 0 34 0 LONG, Nathan 0 0 23 0 0 0 23

0 LATHAM, Gregory 0 0 21 0 0 0 21 0 JONES, Anthony 6 15 0 0 0 0 21

0 MENZIES, Wayne 11 0 0 9 0 0 20 MUNRO, Christopher 9 7 0 0 0 0 16

LAWSON, Jamie 7 7 0 0 0 0 14 * VAN HOLST PELLEKAAN, Dirk 0 0 15 0 0 0 15

SINCLAIR, Justin 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 * SKYRING, Larisa 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 COX, Ross 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 * SMITH, Thomas 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

* McFARLANE, Jamie 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 #N/A 0 ## ## ## ## ## ## #N/A

* SHEPHEARD, Steven 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 #N/A 0 ## ## ## ## ## ## #N/A

* VAN PAASSEN, Jason 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 #N/A 0 ## ## ## ## ## ## #N/A

### 0 ## ## ## ## ## ## #N/A 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

### 0 ## ## ## ## ## ## #N/A 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

### #N/A ## ## ## ## ## ## #N/A

* denotes validation of points



City Subaru
2008 Queensland Rally Championship - Class Pointscores

(After Round 4 - Philcomm Rally Jimna)

DRIVERS CO-DRIVERS

N4 - FIA Group N four wheel drive - all capacities N4 - FIA Group N four wheel drive - all capacities

Round Round

1 2 3 4 5 6 Total 1 2 3 4 5 6 Total

0 MENZIES, Wayne 10 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 BAXTER, Chris 10 0 0 0 0 0 10

0 VAN TUINEN, Matthew 0 0 10 0 0 0 10

P1 - PRC two wheel drive up to 1400cc P1 - PRC two wheel drive up to 1400cc

Round Round

1 2 3 4 5 6 Total 1 2 3 4 5 6 Total

## #N/A ### ### ### ### ### ### #N/A * VAN HOLST PELLEKAAN, Dirk 0 0 10 0 0 0 10

## #N/A ### ### ### ### ### ### #N/A #N/A #N/A ### ### ### ### ### ### #N/A

P2 - PRC two wheel drive 1400+cc - 1600cc P2 - PRC two wheel drive 1400+cc - 1600cc

Round Round

1 2 3 4 5 6 Total 1 2 3 4 5 6 Total

* CASPER, Mark 10 8 8 10 0 0 36 * MALPAS, Mark 10 10 8 10 0 0 38

0 PAGE, Luke 8 10 6 0 0 0 24 0 LONG, Nathan 0 0 10 0 0 0 10

0 LATHAM, Gregory 0 0 10 0 0 0 10 #N/A #N/A ### ### ### ### ### ### #N/A

## #N/A ### ### ### ### ### ### #N/A #N/A #N/A ### ### ### ### ### ### #N/A

## #N/A ### ### ### ### ### ### #N/A #N/A #N/A ### ### ### ### ### ### #N/A

P3 - PRC two wheel drive 1600+cc - 2000cc P3 - PRC two wheel drive 1600+cc - 2000cc

Round Round

1 2 3 4 5 6 Total 1 2 3 4 5 6 Total

## #N/A ### ### ### ### ### ### #N/A * GIFFORD, Gregory 10 10 0 0 0 0 20

## #N/A ### ### ### ### ### ### #N/A #N/A #N/A ### ### ### ### ### ### #N/A

## #N/A ### ### ### ### ### ### #N/A #N/A #N/A ### ### ### ### ### ### #N/A

## #N/A ### ### ### ### ### ### #N/A #N/A #N/A ### ### ### ### ### ### #N/A

## #N/A ### ### ### ### ### ### #N/A #N/A #N/A ### ### ### ### ### ### #N/A

#N/A #N/A ### ### ### ### ### ### #N/A

P4 - PRC two wheel drive over 2000cc P4 - PRC two wheel drive over 2000cc

Round Round

1 2 3 4 5 6 Total 1 2 3 4 5 6 Total

* GEES, Vivian 10 10 10 8 0 0 38 * WEDLOCK, Brad 10 10 10 8 0 0 38

0 MENZIES, Ian 8 0 0 10 0 0 18 McGOWAN, Robert 8 0 0 10 0 0 18

## #N/A ### ### ### ### ### ### #N/A #N/A #N/A ### ### ### ### ### ### #N/A

## #N/A ### ### ### ### ### ### #N/A #N/A #N/A ### ### ### ### ### ### #N/A

## #N/A ### ### ### ### ### ### #N/A #N/A #N/A ### ### ### ### ### ### #N/A

P5 - PRC four wheel drive over 2000cc P5 - PRC four wheel drive over 2000cc

Round Round

1 2 3 4 5 6 Total 1 2 3 4 5 6 Total

* SMART, Ryan 10 10 2 10 0 0 32 * SMART, Rebecca 10 10 6 10 0 0 36

* JOHNSSON, Erik 8 8 6 8 0 0 30 * KNOWLES, Margot 6 4 10 6 0 0 26

* KNOWLES, Simon 6 4 10 6 0 0 26 0 McCARTHY, John 8 8 0 8 0 0 24

0 TONNA, Stephen 2 6 8 0 0 0 16 0 TONNA, Lorelle 2 6 8 0 0 0 16

* SLUCE, Cameron 4 2 4 0 0 0 10 * BEST, John (Tony) 4 2 0 0 0 0 6

0 BAXTER, Chris 0 0 0 4 0 0 4

P6 - PRC four wheel drive (per CAMS P6 list) P6 - PRC four wheel drive (per CAMS P6 list)

Round Round

1 2 3 4 5 6 Total 1 2 3 4 5 6 Total

* BAILEY, Michael 8 10 10 10 0 0 38 * BAILEY, Matthew 8 10 10 10 0 0 38

* CLUNES, Allan 10 4 8 8 0 0 30 * WIELAND, Gavin 10 4 8 8 0 0 30

* OBRIEN, Colin 6 8 0 0 0 0 14 0 JONES, Anthony 6 8 0 0 0 0 14

LAWSON, Jamie 4 6 0 0 0 0 10 MUNRO, Christopher 4 6 0 0 0 0 10

* denotes validation of points
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Patron                The Hon Tom Barton 
President    Simon Knowles 
Vice President   Peter Whalley 
Immediate Past President Brian Everitt 
Secretary   Errol Bailey 
Treasurer   Fred van Tuinen 
Assistant Treasurer  Errol Bailey 
Club Captain   Matt van Tuinen 
Board Members   
Brad Smith, Greg Sewell, Greg Bryant, Del Garbett, George 
Shepheard, Craig Porter, Marius Swart, Andrew Lenton, Brian 
Everitt, Glynis Saunders 
Administration Officer  Berenice Stratton 
CAMS Delegate   Errol Bailey 
Registrar   Peter Whalley, Jamie Macfarlane 
Auditor    John Grounds 
Refreshments Officer  Ross Cox 
Property Officer   Craig Porter 
Sporting Sub-committees: 
Touring Road Events  vacant 
Off-Road   Craig Porter 
Rally    Craig Porter 
Magazine   Brad Smith 
Social    Del Garbett 

All correspondence, entries, etc for the Club 
should be addressed to: 

Brisbane Sporting Car Club Ltd 
PO Box 3529 

South Brisbane BC Qld 4101 
 

Telephone: (07) 3846 0233 
Facsimile: (07) 3846 0244 

 
Email: 

Club: bscc@ozemail.com.au 
Magazine: bfsmith@westnet.com.au 
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BSCC Platinum Partners 
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Speedie Contractors 
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CITY SUBARU

Cnr. Breakfast Creek Rd. & Evelyn St. 
Newstead • www.subarucity.com.au

No Deposit! Fixed Rate! SUBARU Finance Available

Brisbane Sporting Car
Club Members Discover
The Subaru Experience..

Queensland’s Largest and 
Most Awarded Subaru Dealer!

CITY SUBARU
Sales..Ph:3000 7777
Service.........Ph:3000 7799
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